Community Garden 3231
Growing food, friendships
& community
December 2020

Let's Party to celebrate the
Festive season in the Garden
Friday December 11th,
from 6.00pm onwards
at the Community Garden
Full details are included in
the newsletter

COVID-19 Restrictions for the community garden
Victoria has effectively eliminated coronavirus after reaching 28 days without recording a
new case. This though does not mean that we can be complacent and restrictions remain
in place.
Restrictions for the Community Garden and particularly for our working bees or events
means:
!

CG 3231 can return to up to 50 members in the garden.

!

Access to shed will be via 1 designated 'shed monitor’ who will ensure tools are
cleaned. Shed access remains restricted to committee members.

!

Gate sign in for contact tracing requirements at working bees.

!

Usual COVID protocols - gloves,1.5m distancing etc. (masks are no longer
required outside where 1.5m distancing can occur)

!

If you are feeling at all unwell please stay home, get tested.

We are very happy to welcome back members who have been locked down in Melbourne.
We missed you!
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From the President
Wow it’s almost time to put 2020 behind us! Without a doubt we have lived through a
remarkable time and maybe we are a little bit better for this humbling experience. Let’s not
take our health for granted or our family and friends. Let’s certainly not take the
Community Garden for granted either!
Our garden exists because a few like-minded people got together and thought ‘Why don’t
we start a community garden in Aireys Inlet?’ Here we are 10 years later and look at what
a wonderful community resource it is! We have a lot of people to thank for this. People who
have had an imagination, built things, planted things, pulled things down, ripped things up
and planted and built all over again. People who have given up time to manage working
bees, look after our finances, led us to be incorporated, grown plants from seed, shoveled
compost, installed taps and irrigation systems, mowed, prepared food, collected kitchen
scraps, cleaned chairs, mulched, watered, prepared newsletters, managed social media
posts, picked fruit, made preserves, taken photos, made videos, written articles, run
workshops, pruned trees or weeded pathways. It’s a lot of work when you start making a
list like this! Literally thousands of volunteer hours! But doing it together as a community
with a lot of support, fun and friendship and a little guidance, makes all of this work
enjoyable and very worthwhile.
Thank you to everyone who helped us through 2020. We not only survived ... CG3231 has
thrived. We hope you can join us in saying goodbye to 2020 and celebrate our magnificent
achievement and the festive season at our Xmas party on Friday 11 December from
6:30pm. Please see details of what to bring on page 7 to join in. We’d love to see you
there.
Catch you in the garden
Liz
President CG3231

From the Garden Team
What a huge difference it makes having 20 people
at once at working bees. The November working
bees were super successful. Debra, Avril, Angela,
Lecki and Gay have grown lots from seed. We
bought seedlings when seeds did not germinate.
We should have lots of tomatoes, corn, zucchini,
capsicum, eggplant and more to share before too
long.
Thanks to everyone – it was particularly good
seeing so many new members at the working
bees. The garden is looking wonderful – helped
by good rain and some warmer weather. Check
out the wonderful flowers in Ann’s plot.
Ann's plot full of flowers
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Watering volunteers needed
Watering in summer is obviously essential. This year we have decided to divide the garden
into different sections with one person responsible with others helping. Some plants need
much more frequent watering than others, such as leafy greens and new seeds and
seedlings. So it’s better if people who are around more look after those plants. Other
plants like the established fruit trees need much less water. This approach will mean it
takes less time than watering the whole garden.
Please put your name on the list on the notice board with availability and frequency, or
simply email us and we’ll get you watering!
Mulcher operators needed
We need more people to turn the stalks and
harder waste into beautiful compost. If you
would like to learn how to use the mulcher –
and practice on all the broad bean stalks –
come along to the next working bee. Please
BYO ear and eye protection.
Gretel for the Garden Team.

Gladys and Ann with a lovely addition to their plot

COMPOST ETIQUETTE
Please, please, please, chop up your
green waste and put it in bay 1 (apart
from tough stalks).
Broad beans,
broccoli leaves etc are easy to chop.
The choppers are usually on the bench.
It is much easier to chop them when
green.

Debra is trying out a method of blanching the leeks to
get longer white stalks while blocking the sun
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Welcome to our new
members
A warm welcome to Jane Grant, Jenny
Stephens and Rhonda Millen.
Gabrielle Fuller from the Garden Team,
pictured here tackling kikuya, now
provides new members with an
introduction to the garden and how the
community garden works. She will be in
touch.

Gay doing her thing with kikuya

Netting In The Community Garden
From 1 September 2021, a person
must
only
use netting with
a mesh size no greater than 5mm x
5mm at full stretch to protect
household fruiting plants. Failure to
comply with this regulation could result
in a fine under the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals Regulations 2019.
Netting is a popular way to protect fruit, but
inappropriate types of netting can kill or
injure animals such as birds, flying-foxes
and possums. Netting with a large mesh
size is more likely to entangle animals and
their struggling causes deep cuts and
strangulation, often leading to death.
For further information:
https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/livestock-andanimals/animal-welfare-victoria/pocta-act1986/protecting-fruit-trees-and-wildlife

A bee enjoying an onion flower at our recent working
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Snail Stomp #2
Our second stomp, held in the garden on Friday 20th November, was a lot of fun. Local
acoustic duo Evan Jones and Tony Prowse played some laidback tunes while we got
busy. Most of the snail action took place after dark. The compost heap was riddled with
snails.

Evan and Tony played some Patsy Cline tunes

The compost bins were a snail hotspot!

Kate finds a snail in the rhubarb patch

Gretel located a handful hiding in Bed R
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Beyond The Fence
Get to know your Neighbours
Community
Garden
member
and
neighbour, Pat has the most colourful and
prolific display of roses in all of Aireys.

Pat and her beautiful roses

Friends of Allen Noble Sanctuary
The 4th Sunday of the month is a regular
working bee for the Friends of the Allen
Noble Sanctuary (FANS). Starting at
9:30am and finishing by 11am the FANS
get busy weeding, mulching and planting.
This year the Allen Noble Sanctuary has
seen 2 pairs of swans nurture their cygnets
at the Sanctuary. The current batch (3) are
still quite small and fluffy, delighting
walkers and visitors who manage to find
them.
On Sunday 29th November the FANS held
a remembrance for Ross Murray, who led
the FANS working bees for many years. A
swamp gum has been planted in honour of
Ross.

Ross Murray’s family. Wife Merle, daughter Bridget and
grandchildren Jack and Anna
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When: Friday December 11th, from
6.00pm onwards.
Where: where else? the garden.
2 Fraser Ave, Aireys Inlet
CG3231 will provide sausages, vegie
burgers, GF vegie burgers, chicken things,
chairs, tables, good cheer and merriment

This Photo by Unknown Author

What to bring: to be COVID safe this year
please bring:
• your own crockery, cutlery and
drinking vessel
• a dish to share - nibbles, salad or
dessert
• your favourite tipple
• good cheer and merriment

We will be allowed up to 50 people in the
garden so could you please RSVP to help
with our planning. However we
understand if plans change.
RSVP:
communitygarden3231@gmail.com by
Dec 9th...
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